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BACKGROUND AND OBJECTIVES: Patients experienced as difficult comprise at least 15% of ambulatory visits. To better understand these challenging relationships, we explored the patients’ perspectives about their relationships with their doctors.

METHODS: Using a cross-sectional study design, we surveyed patients regarding their perception of their doctor-patient relationship using five questions graded on a 7-point Likert scale. Family medicine residents subjectively determined which of their patients were “difficult.” This patient “difficulty” status was linked to the patient survey’s data through anonymous coding.

RESULTS: A total of 161 patients participated, for a response rate of 60%. Of these patients, 20% were perceived as difficult. Two sample t test comparison of means revealed that difficult patients reported greater ease in communication. After adjusting for demographics and individual characteristics, Generalized Linear Model (GLM) uncovered that men reported a harder time talking with their doctor, thought their problems were more challenging, and felt less in control of their health care decisions. Gender was a stronger predictor than perceived difficult status for patients’ perceptions of poorer quality relationships with providers.

CONCLUSIONS: Surprisingly, difficult patients overall reported greater ease of communication with their residents than non-difficult patients. The pronounced discordance between the perspectives of physicians and patients likely underlies much of the frustration experienced by clinicians. Since difficult patients seem satisfied with the resident-patient relationship, further work is needed to understand this discrepancy and improve physician ease and satisfaction with these challenging relationships.

(Fam Med 2014;46(5):335-9.)

Clinicians view at least 15% of their patients as “difficult” or causing “heartsink”—often patients with psychiatric disorders, multiple symptoms, poorer functional status, unmet expectations, and high utilization of health care services. Less experienced providers including clinical learners view almost a quarter of visits this way, increasing the risk of provider burnout. Yet how do these patients view their providers?

Previous studies applying the RAND-9 instrument have claimed that difficult patients express less satisfaction than non-difficult patients, particularly regarding their clinicians’ personal manner, explanations, time spent, and technical skills. Currently, no validated tool exists for assessing what insight patients have about their relationships with their clinicians. The questionnaire piloted in this study (Table 1) asked difficult and non-difficult patients to reflect on (1) how easily they could communicate with their provider, (2) how challenging they thought they were as patients, (3) how much agency they sensed they had in the relationship, (4) whether they felt attended to, and (5) whether they perceived their psychosocial issues were being addressed.

Methods
In this cross-sectional study, we piloted our questionnaire over 4 weeks in the summer of 2012 in a Midwestern university-based family medicine residency clinic where 11 faculty, five advanced practitioners, and 12 residents see about 35,000 patient visits annually. Of these, 25% are Medicare or Medicaid, 51% HMO, 21% contracted fee-for-service, and 3% self-pay. Patients were eligible for inclusion if they were 18 years or older, were being seen by a family medicine resident, and had not previously filled out the survey.

Eligible patients were assigned code numbers linked to their...
questionnaire. Patients received an invitational letter about the study upon check-in. Patients who volunteered to participate had the option of being interviewed (with an interpreter if appropriate) to accommodate language and literacy barriers or completing the questionnaire on their own.

Basic demographic and education data were collected as well as the original five questions which were scored on a 7-point Likert scale (Table 1).

Residents identified the patients they considered “difficult” by circling the patients’ code numbers. Residents were given a general overview of difficult patients and their characteristics, but selection of their own difficult patients was based on their own personal sense of heartsink.

### Statistical Analysis

The study data were described using frequencies and means. Means were calculated separately for the male and female subjects and for difficult and non-difficult patients.

Two sample t tests compared means in questionnaire responses by difficulty status and gender. A Generalized Linear Model (GLM) assessed factors that would predict patient response to survey questions adjusting for “difficult” status, gender, age, race and education. Analyses were performed with SAS statistical software (SAS 9.1.3, SAS Institute Inc, Cary, NC).

### Results

Overall, 161 of the 267 eligible patients participated (response rate=60%) and were predominantly white and women (68% and 65%, respectively). Of the 161 participants, 32 patients were rated as difficult (20%). There was a trend toward more women (n=25) than men (n=7) labeled as difficult (23.8% versus 12.5% respectively, \( \chi^2=2.93 \), \( P=0.087 \)). There were no differences in labeling patients as difficult by race (\( \chi^2 =1.66, \) \( P=0.65 \)).

Figure 1 demonstrates that patients rated as difficult trended toward more favorable answers, in particular greater ease of communication with their provider compared to non-difficult patients (mean=1.39...
Table 2: Comparison of Survey Responses Based on Gender

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Male Mean (SD) n=56</th>
<th>Female Mean (SD) n=105</th>
<th>P Value*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ease of communication</td>
<td>2.15 (1.55)</td>
<td>1.59 (0.96)</td>
<td>.005***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-perception of medical difficulty</td>
<td>2.98 (1.54)</td>
<td>2.41 (1.51)</td>
<td>.024**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sense of control</td>
<td>2.86 (1.61)</td>
<td>2.46 (1.58)</td>
<td>.127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sense of attentiveness to patient concerns</td>
<td>1.97 (1.52)</td>
<td>1.51 (1.03)</td>
<td>.028**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency of psychosocial evaluation</td>
<td>2.72 (1.78)</td>
<td>2.76 (1.80)</td>
<td>.906</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Two sample t test comparison of means
** P<.05
*** P<.01
regarding frequency of psychosocial issues being addressed. Further, level of education attained by the patient was not a predictor for responses.

**Discussion**

The results were unexpected and intriguing. While prior studies concluded that difficult patients were less satisfied with their care, our survey showed that they trended toward a more favorable perspective of the relationship. This discrepancy may be due to the different nature of our questions, which focused on those more relational aspects of the resident doctor-patient dyad in contrast to an evaluation of the separate physician. Validation of the survey is necessary to fully appreciate these results.

Considering these findings, clinician frustration might stem precisely from this discordance between provider and patient perspectives about their relationship. One study suggests that difficult patients are more likely to have undiagnosed dependent personality disorders, thus lacking insight into their relationships. Unfortunately, the help-seeking behavior of difficult patients, despite often lack of clear medical pathology, further accentuates a disconnected worldview between doctor and patient.

Notably, only patients of residents were used in this study. We speculate that residents may expend more time and emotional energy in these visits giving the patients a more favorable outlook while leaving the clinician more exhausted. Further research looking at the time and effort taken to care for difficult patients, especially comparing novice and experienced clinicians, is needed.

Limitations of this study include lack of generalizability as it was conducted at a single clinic using...
only resident patients and applied no standardized measure of a difficult patient such as the Difficult Doctor-Patient Relationship Questionnaire-10.10

In summary, mainly residents, not difficult patients, experienced distress in their relationships with each other. Future research might explore interventions that assist clinical learners in achieving greater confidence and satisfaction in working with their most challenging patients.
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